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Kate Graham is an Associate in the Agriculture and Trusts & Estates
practice groups and uses her experience working on farms and with
farmers to serve her clients’ legal needs. She handles a variety of estate
planning, farm succession planning, elder law, and agriculture and food
law matters. Kate works hard for her clients and advocates strongly for
their interest. She enjoys getting to know her clients, both personally
and professionally, and building relationships with them founded on trust
and integrity.
Kate received her Juris Doctorate from William Mitchell College of Law.
In addition, Kate has formal training in agriculture and food law from the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. During this time, she also served as
an adjunct professor teaching a “Wills, Trusts, & Estates Drafting Lab”
for law school students interested in learning the practice of estate
planning and probate administration. The focus of her academic work
was to develop strategies for farm families who are navigating the
process of passing their farm to the next generation, whether that is
natural heirs or unrelated successors.
Prior to joining FMJ, Kate clerked for the Minnesota Court of Appeals for
the Honorable Judge Larry Stauber for two years before practicing for
three years doing estate planning, elder care law, and probate
administration at a firm in Richfield.
Practice Areas:
Agriculture
Trusts & Estates
Education:
Carleton College, magna cum laude (BA)
William Mitchell College of Law, summa cum laude (JD)
University of Arkansas (L.L.M. in Agriculture and Food Law)
Bar Admissions:
Minnesota
Organizations:
Land Stewardship Project, Member (Current) and Guest Lecturer at the
Farm Transition Workshop (Spring 2017)

Organizations (cont.):
Collaborative Community Law Initiative, Treasurer and Board Member (2015 to Present)
In collaboration with Mitchell Hamline School of Law, operating Minnesota’s first lawyer incubator
serving low-income clients
Practice Philosophy:
“As an attorney, I view myself as a problem solver. I like to look at a problem from all sides, take in as much
information as I can, and then provide my clients with options. I don’t tell my clients what to do because I believe the
people closest to the problem are in the best position to make decisions about how to achieve the right solution. My
job is to provide the options and then to be an advocate to bring about the solution.”
The Rest of the Story:
Outside of work, Kate enjoys spending time in the outdoors with her husband and dog. She likes gardening, hiking,
camping, and fishing (although she still won’t bait her own hook!). When indoors, Kate loves cooking (and eating),
reading, knitting, and spending time with her cats. She travels whenever she can, and her favorite place to visit is
France. Someday, she wants to learn how to play the banjo.

